CARLISLE ADVENTIST COLLEGE
A THRIVING, CHRIST-CENTRED, COMMUNITY

IMPORTANT
DATES

17 SEPTEMBER 2021 ED I TI ON 9

PRINCIPAL'S MESSAGE
BY ANDREW NORTH
Dear Carlisle Family,
What a term it has been! There have been lots of positivity

October

First Day of Term 4

October 11-15

with the Concert, Grandparents Day, Father’s Day Stall,
Cake Auction, Book Week and Yr 3-6 camps etc…. Then
there has been stress from relocating the Prep Room and
Tuckshop! This will become more of a positive when these

Week of Worship

rooms are renovated and ready for Term 4!

October 15

our school community and their willingness to help. Thank

MESH

October 18 - 23
Tell Him Youth Tent

November 16
Year 12 Farewell Chapel

November 16

Year 12 Progressive Dinner

In these ventures and activities, I have again marvelled at
you!
There have been some other “plagues” this term that you
may not have heard about. They have not been divinely
appointed, I am pretty sure. They do seem to somehow be
loosely linked as a punishment for me moving South next
year! Plague one was a definite surprise. Imagine my joy
when opening my office door upon returning from a week
on camp with Year 6 (who were awesome!) and finding
this! The cups did have water in them!

Principal's Message Cont...
Plag ue 2 w as a vast impro veme nt. I wa s given a tre asure hu nt aro und the w ho le school.
To g et to the next corre ct clu e/classroo m I had to solve a m ath p rob le m. The cla sse s
wer e very excited to h elp m e, j ust like Yea r 1 pictured here. Howev er, wh en I pro gressed
to G ra de 7, I realis ed t hat th e ne w ma th Pathw ays program is workin g we ll. Ye ar 7 had
to he lp me solve th e m ath e quation! The y did re ally we ll.

Fina lly, my tr easur e wa s re vealed ! And I
kno w the s tudents are kee n to k now
wh at it wa s. Let me s ay th at st aff are
he lp ing me with t he “ treasu re.” It is a
we ll-deserv ed tre at for them all on th e
last day of a busy term .
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YOUTH TENT
Pastor Rangoso, Pastor Maciej and a big support team are organising something great and spiritually led. As you are
aware the last 18 months has been very difficult for many. That is why in October there will be a replica of the youth
tent at big camp ran on the back oval of the school from October 18 to 23. There will be MC’s, music, guest speakers
and a cafe. It will be a great week aimed for the age group of youth and young adults.
Start to get excited and tell your friends about it, for those who can’t make it we will make available on FB live. More
info to come as the week gets closer but spread the word
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PREP
Last week, Prep moved classrooms! While our classroom is being demolished, we are learning in the chapel.
We spent Thursday morning using our muscles to move all our things into the chapel. However, we may have
had some help from the ‘big kids’! While we are loving our new classroom, we cannot wait to get back to our
new classroom!
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PREP Cont ...
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READY, SET, PREP

YEAR 2
Grade 2 was very excited to have Mrs D back on Monday, after 5 weeks away on long service leave in
outback Queensland. Dinosaurs and crocodiles were definitely the theme! They even did maths without
realising it! A big thankyou to Mrs Sammut and Mrs Flodine for doing such a great job with Grade 2.

YEAR 3
Visits from babies and puppies.
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YEAR 3 & 4 CAMP

Years 3 and 4 headed off to Seaforth Pines for their annual camp on Wednesday, 8th September.
After the bus trip and settling into “dormitory life”, students completed a low ropes course and raft building
activity. They did beach art, participated in a gauntlet run, and ended the first day with a bon fire.
Year 4 were able to participate in archery for the first time and they loved it! They shot arrows at targets in
the range and had a team challenge where they had to pop all the balloons first.
They year 3 students got to build catapults and do a challenge.
Year 4 also completed team building, played games in the stadium and did orienteering around Seaforth.
There was too much food, and movie night. So much fun was had by all!
Some of the student’s favourite activities were:
Winning the pancake eating challenge and the sand art challenge. – Edan
Archery and trying to shoot animal targets. – Amelia
Fun games and archery. – Stephanie
Archery because I got to shoot a bull from a far distance! – Annika
Raft building because we could go in the water when we fell off. – Bailey
All the great food! - Zekiah
Beach art, orienteering and the food. – Rishadh
Mostly learning archery and seeing the lucky ‘Robin Hood’ shots. – Gabriel
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YEAR 3 & 4 CAMP Cont ...
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YEAR 3 & 4 CRICKET - CARLISLE CARACALS
Grade 2 was very excited to have Mrs D back on Monday, after 5 weeks away on long service leave in
outback Queensland. Dinosaurs and crocodiles were definitely the theme! They even did maths without
realising it! A big thankyou to Mrs Sammut and Mrs Flodine for doing such a great job with Grade 2.

YEAR 5 & 6 CRICKET
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YEAR 6
BIG, BIBLE BIBLIATHON
Last Thursday and Friday, the Year 6 students enjoyed a special event to raise funds for their upcoming Echo
Creek Adventure Centre Camp near Tully. For nine hours, from 5am Friday morning, there was someone
reading a chapter of the Bible. Due to busy Friday, that meant reading at gymnastics, during Japanese class,
on the bus and through breakfast and lunch breaks. We are waiting for all the sponsorship funds to roll in
still but we hope to raise over a thousand dollars through this simple, yet beautiful reading experience. The
event began with some indoor and outdoor games Thursday night, followed by worship, a movie and sleep.
Mrs Thomas and Mrs Abell stayed in the Year 5 room with the Year 6 girls and Mr Norman joined Mr
Humphries in caring for the boys in their own room. Everyone was sleepy, but bounced straight out of bed
at 4:30am and packed their bedding ready for a start in the gospel of John, chapter 1. In the nine hours, 5
books of the New Testament were read, John, Acts of the Apostles, Galatians, Ephesians, and Philippians.
The students read 65 chapters, 2,294 verses or 51,176 words! In just 540 minutes! There were yummy food
breaks, tired bodies, giggles, amazingly helpful parents and teachers, and many other beautiful moments
from the Bible. Thank you to all those who assisted and made it a successful event! We are so proud of our
Year 6's and their reading marathon! I hear many of them slept in on Sabbath morning!
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YEAR 6 Cont ...
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MOLLY AND JESSICA
Mollie recently competed in the mackay eisteddfod singing solo and received a highly commended.
A few weeks ago she also competed in an Irish dancing feis (competition), receiving three 1st's, one 2nd,
and three 4th places. In the premiership she won a 2nd and three 4th places.
Jessica Dempster also competed in the same feis receiving a 1st place and a 6th place .

MONIQUE
On Saturday night Monique was awarded the MVP trophy for the U16
Mackay Meteorettes representative season. Monique is also going to
represent Queensland at the U16 National Basketball Championships
during the September/October holidays. Congratulations Monique on your
achievements and we wish you well on your trip to Darwin.

CARLISE AWARDS
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SONNY - QLD SCHOOL SPORT CHAMPIONSHIP
After participation at the recent Queensland School Sport (QSS) state championships I am please to advise
that Sonny Morse has been selected to be a member of the Queensland School Sport 10-19 Years Cross
Country Merit Team 2021. Due to COVID-19 Pandemic QSS teams will not be competing at any higher
competition in 2021. We would still like to acknowledge Sonny and congratulate him on his achievement.
Steven Murray – Manager Queensland School Sport Unity
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CAKE AUCTION
A huge thank you to everyone who supported the Year 12 service trip fund raiser. Year 6’s sold some
delicious haystacks and raised money for their school camp. It was an impressive team effort from our senior
primary and secondary students. A big thank you to Lou McNeil for his entertaining auctioneer skills as well.
Another big thank you to our judges, Patty Shepherd, Shirley Forbes and Liz Keys who had a very difficult
time selecting the category winners with so many spectacular creations to choose from.
The students raised around $9000 dollars towards their trip, a record breaking fundraiser. A former student,
Brooklyn Gobbert, made the most expensive cake for the night, a gorgeous chocolate creation which sold
for a record breaking $2100!
And the category winners are…
Cupcakes
1st Place – Pigs and Sheep for attention to detail - Aimee Roach
2nd Place – Sesame Street characters for choice of colour and creativity – Liz Flodine
3rd Place – Pandas for neatness and precision – Jeny Abell
Best Decorated
1st Place – Orange Macaroon Cake for overall appearance and difficulty – Jai Svenson (with some help from
mum)
2nd Place – Pink Bubble Cake for attention to detail and difficulty – Jeny Abell
3rd Place – Mr A’s Garden for creativity and originality – Minah Amuimuia
Novelty
1st Place – Frutti Tutti for creativity and originality – Danielle Skinner
2nd Place – Jazz the Cat for attention to detail, neatness and precision – Jordie Boler (with some help from
grandma)
3rd Place – Cactus for originality, choice of colour and creativity – Orrani Fatnowna
Cakes and Slices
1st Place – Hand Painted watercolour biscuits for neatness and precision and overall appearance – Erin
Burgess
2nd Place – Chocolate mint dream slice for overall appearance, originality and richness – Rachel Pearce
3rd Place – Chocolate Afghans for creativity and attention to detail – Liz Flodine
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CAKE AUCTION Cont ...
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CAKE AUCTION Cont ....
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CAKE AUCTION Cont ....
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BOOK WEEK
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CAC CONCERT
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INSIDE OUT DAY
Tuesday Sep 7 we participated in TUFMINDS “Inside Out” day at school. This event encouraged people to wear their
clothes inside out for a gold coin donation that teachers will collected during homeroom. The goal was to raise
money to support local community and charity programs to continue their research into suicide prevention.
Inside Out Day: ‘Cause your thoughts INSIDE create your world OUTSIDE
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YARBUN CREATIONS

Some of our Indigenous students spent their student free day participating in a Soap and Bath Salts Workshop run
by Yuwibara Traditional Land Owner Melanie Kemp through Yarbun Creations. They learnt about the different
native ingredients that are in the products, how they are sourced and what they are traditionally used for.
https://www.facebook.com/yarbun.creations/
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YARBUN CREATIONS Cont ...
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ART
This term has been very eventful in the art room and outside. Students from
year nine and ten got to see their mural being unveiled by Mr North and Mrs
Osborne in the ELC and were even treated to a morning tea from the
children. Year two were able to go to the oval to paint a didgeridoo. Year six
continued with their printing and year seven have almost all finished their
celebration masks. Year five completed their stocking sculpture and year four
finished an animal museum piece for their classroom.
It has been a very busy term and the students have worked hard at problem
solving and taking risks. The art room also held a book making workshop for
teachers, art assistants and senior students. It was a great get together for
staff and a wonderful opportunity to raise some funds for our senior
students. I’m looking forward to an equally busy term four and I pray God
continues to bless and keep you and your family safe this school break. - Di
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ART Cont ...

QCAA Invigilator Roles
Do you want to help Year 12 students during their external examinations and get paid for it? Applications
from Queensland community members for invigilator roles are now open. Invigilators are appointed as
casual employees by the QCAA. To be eligible to apply for a QCAA invigilator role, community members
must hold a current, paid blue card, or, for teachers with a current Queensland College of Teachers (QCT)
registration, an exemption card from Blue Card Services. Applicants must be at least 18 years old and
eligible to work in Australia. They must possess personal attributes of discretion, tact, attention to detail,
and an ability to maintain confidentiality, as well as meeting straightforward requirements for
identification and access to technology. For more information, use the following link
https://www.qcaa.qld.edu.au/senior/assessment/external-assessment/external-assessmentinvigilators/external-assessment-invigilators-faqs or contact the school.

Absentees

Frequent absences make it difficult for teachers who have to continually re-teach information and skills.
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Chaplain's Corner
We hope you have had a wonderful term!
This term has been filled with many events, twists and turns. A few of our highlights in the chaplaincy department
include, Mesh’s, having the Bella Girls Program come in to speak to our senior high school girls, having our male
teachers speak to our senior boys during chapel time and Friday Night Bible Studies. For our last Friday Night Bible
study program, we had the majority of our students who were baptised last term, speak to us about their decision. It
was very inspiring hearing about their stories and the things they have learned since being baptised.
We hope you all have a great holidays!
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YOUNG ENGINEERS WORKSHOP
Young Engineers workshops on CQU Ooralea Campus will run during Spring Holidays (30/09-01/10). Young
Engineers is a fun and interactive STEM based program aimed at school children from Yr1 – Yr8.
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SHED CLEAN UP

Thank you to all the students who helped clean out the shed! We are grateful.

CANELANDS CAC DISPLAY
As a school Carlisle visits Caneland Central twice per year. This is an
opportunity where we showcase our College to the community.
We are very proud of our students who come willingly, to stand and
hand balloons to the children and engage parents that have questions.
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NEW BUILD PROGRESS
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TUCKSHOP RENOVATIONS UNDERWAY

NEW PRINCIPAL?
Hunter and Connor are two of our hopefuls for school captaincy next year. They decided to step up their applications
for the principalship!
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TUCKSHOP MENU FOR TERM 4
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